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LEWISTON, MAINE, TIII'HSDAV, FEBRUARY

PRICE TEN CENTS

liir

OLDER BOYS WHENCE HEED NATIONAL PORK
STANTON CLUB HOLD
MORE HOCKEY
Y. M. C. A. OFFERS
PROMINENT SPEAKERS OUTLINE
BARREL IS EXPLORED
ANNUAL BANQUET
GAMES SCHEDULED
NEW STUDY PROGRAM
DUTIES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Gov. Milllken Speaks Sunday Evening

The Twelfth Animal Older Boys' Confer) v of the xVrang Men'a Uhriatian
Association and Buys' Clabe was held
in this city. February SI, 10 and 11.
Maine was the pioneer in the Inception
of the conference idea for boys and still
practically leads the world both in the
enrollment and in the enthusiasm and
success of the conventions.

The Orig-

inn! boys' conference of a few years
ago was soon found to be too large a
matter to handle successfully, and
divisions were created. '1 has, we now
have a separate conference for students
in colleges and preparatory schools.
Hut the Older Hoys' Conference remains
the largest and in some respects the
strongest of the group, ami has attained
to such proportion! that the resources
Of -Maine cities are being taxed to care
for the delegates.
Over one thousand boys, of all ages
and sizes, from all over the state, came
to Lewiaton last week to attend this
year's conference. 'I hey were coming
in Friday on every train and car, and
everyone was filled with real State of
Maine convention spirit. They were not
long iii finding an opportunity to display
it. After the giving out of credentials,
and the Completion of other general blisi
ness of a preparatory nature, which
occupied a major portion of Friday
afternoon, the delegates, assembled in
the Fine street Congregational Church,
were welcomed by Mayor Brann ami by
Bev, W. A. liartlett. The response was
by lion. Horace I'urinton of Waterville.
Then things began to move. The
general drift seemed to he toward City
Hall, luit the delegates did not allow the
idea of a deslination to instill any stiirit
of feverish anxiety into the proceeding.
On the contrary, thov afforded their
hosts, tlie people of Lewiaton and An
burn, an excellent opportunity to see jusl
what manner of boy had descended on
AndrosOOggin County. The weather was
discouraging, that is. it tried to be. but
didn't succeed very well. The weather
let it be said, wnsn 't given the slightest
consideration. 'I here were several bands
in the procession, and they seemed to
feel no scruples egainsl raising tin1
echoes of Lowiston,
At t ity Hall il
al business of Hie
conference began. The banquet
was
disposed of expo.lit iuusly and thoroughly
and what happened next, BS one gentle
man put ii. was something beside which
pandemonium would be a Quaker meet
ing. The bands played, and the deli'
gates yelled ami die. rod and sang at the
same lime. 'I hey were evidently trying
to expend ihe enthusiasm of a year, but
the experiment failed. They had lots
left, even when they finally left for home.
The toastmaster of the evening was Orlando E. Frost of Belfast. Harold I,.
Bedding of Auburn welcomed the visit
ors on behalf of the loys of the two
cities, and Wendell Nun- of Portland
responded for the delegates. The ad
'I m~» id' the evening was given by
James A. Whitmore id' New York, a
popular speaker at boys' conferences.
The Saturday morning session began
nt 8.30, with routine business and the
inauguration of the president of the
conference. Two addresses were delivered af this meeting, "God's Call
to the Twentieth Century Hoy," by
Ashley I). I.eavilt of Portland, and
"''hurting a Hoy," by 10. ('. Foster of
New York. These two men have been
identified with boys' work in Maine
for some years, and have contributed
much to the success of the conference
in our state. In the afternoon there
was no general meeting, but only one
for the group leaders. Otherwise the
afternoon was devoted to recreation.
In the evening, there was a supper in
City Hall, at which Professor Ralph F.
Mitchell was toastmaster. The deleKates, in two minute speeches, responded the the toast, "Our County—Its
I'resent—Its Future—" Moving pictures completed the week's program.
On Sunday morning, each delegnte
attended the church of his choice.
Special speakers occupied most of the

POLITICS

CLUB STUDIES
BUS 1511,1,

OMNI

Prof. Gould Lectures
"The Analysis of Fork" was the sub
ject ; ProfeSSOr OoUld the speaker; the
Politics Club the scene in an interesting discussion of our governmental affairs last week. All business of the
club was dispensed with und attention
given to the carefully outlined explanation of the various points which go to
make up the "pork" expenditures of
our Congress.
The speaker showed I hat any tax re
ads back upon the people finally and
thus the high cost of living is partly
due to the high cost of government.
There may be other causes such as
luxurious living, government regulation on some goods, increasing produe
tion of gold and the present war. but
government
waste
is
important.
"Pork" is any kind of legislation by
which a congressman gets voles. Seme
of the items that go to make up tile
high cost of government are cost of
officials, Congress, army. navy, pensions.
I inliaiis, rivers, harbors and buildings.
Probably the civil officials are not
paid any too much, and the salary of
the Congressman is not excessive, but
be lias many expensive privileges.
Among these are 20c a mile railway
allowance, $1800 for clerk hire which
may cost half that, a franking privilege and ''leave lo print" all sorls of
dry speeches that were never spoken
but are given in full in the Congressional Record. The speaker showed a
Beeortl which had a L'li page article to
prove Cook discovered the North Pols
and a most eloquent plea to pass a pen
•••on bill whisk was p;.I ii, tlie BeeviJ
four days after the bill had been passed.
In one year when the tidal expenditures were $748,000,000, there was expended on the military establishment
$466,1 .Him. There arc army posts
kept up at a heavy cost for protection
from the Indians where there have not
been Indian- lor twenty years or more.
The Feilerali/.ed militia vvu- another
idea to get money flowing into the
stat.s. Pensions are granted to almost
anyone and even deserters have their
record cleared by special acts. A pe
culiar ease was sited of a certain J. c.
Flack who got a pension because he
could Dot ever again have his bed. yet
while he was drawing the pension he
became a member of Congress, pension

commissioner and held other important
Offices. The rivers of the country fur
aish more facts. There is a river in
Texas which has had 37 dams ami locks
built on it and eight million dollars
re is to be put out. The only trouble
with this river of lino miles in length
is that for .VI miles il lacks water.
An inspection of the Androscoggin is
soon to be made for a canal.
Pest offices and court houses are
other ways of getting f icy I
one
into Ihe state and thus get votes for
re-election. The people are mnsfly to
blame for this stale of affairs as I hey
praise efforts to get "pork" for their
own district. The speaker closed by
criticizing Ihe having of nine appropriation coi iltees and l.r> bills and
favored the budget system which lias
already been proposed by Oovernor
Milliken for this state. Questions were
then invited and some asked, but the
treatment of the subject had been so
clear that none were left in doubt on
any point and the discussion filmed to
of her problems now before Congress
and the nation.

pulpits. In the afternoon, a mass meeting for older boys and young men was
held at the High Street Congregational
Church in Auburn, at which about 500
took a definite stand for the Christian
life. The address was by .lames A.
Whitmore.
City Hall was packed for the last
meeting on Sunday evening, which was
perhaps the climax of the conference.
Oovernor Carl B. Milliken addressed
the delegates, and later gave an in

SPEAKERS
PAY
TRIBUTE
TO MAINE AND BOWDOIN COMDMQ COURSES DEAL WITH PRESENT
WORLD SITUATION
NAMES OF PRESIDENT CHASE
Lineup Now Strengthened
AND PROF. STANTON
Group Leaders Have Practical KnowlHockey has certainly come to stay.
edge of Problems
Letter from President Chase Read
The games played, the facility with
The voluntary study work of the Y.
The annual meeting of the Stanton which the ice is cleaned alter every
Club was held in Kami Hall. Friday snow, the enthusiasm of players, the M. C. A. through the fall semester was
interest of the crowds thai witness the largely personal ami local. This spring
evening. February •-'. At tin. business
games here, and the support of local the emphasis will be placed on North
meeting held in Fisk. lioom at li.15, the skaters have all been factors In mak American and World Problems. The
report of the treasurer was read, show- ing hockey a sin ss. Captain Pod Challenge of the Present World Situaing a small balance in the treasury. bere/.nak and Manager Klwcll should tion is such thai no Other line could be
stressed with more appropriateness.
Lauren M. Sanborn, who has held the also be considered. 11 is almost Certain thai hockey would not now be To epiote from a recent publication,
office of secretary-treasurer for several
i and boys
popular were it not for (he initiative ".More than 1,000,000
years, asked that his name should not taken by "Pep" last year. It is also have laid down I heir lives for the
in- considered in the election of officers quite true that Ihe untiring efforts, and i allses dearest to then hearts. It is
for the coming yeai. At the sugges- hard work of Manager l-'.lwoll has made as if all the men and boys of fighting
age in Iowa. Ohio. Tennessee and Calition of W. II. .ludkiiis, the Alumni not skating so enjoyable. Hoth these men.
ami Mr. Andrews, who lias always been fornia had been killed. As many more
residing in Lowiston or Auburn took a
ready to co-operate and help when pos- men are today on hospital beds of pain.
vote as to the place it the next meet- sible, deserve a vote of I hanks from our .More men and boys are suffering in
prison camps than the total population
ing, voting unanimously that it should student body.
To date our hockey team has lost one of Huston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh. Clevelie held in l.evviston. A nominating
game, and as staled before, this game land, Detroit, .Minneapolis, si. Louis,
committee was appointed to submit a
was scarcely a fair representation of Denver, San Francisco. Dallas, New
list of offleeri for the coming year.
their ability. The hard games are yet Orleans and Atlanta. More than 48,After thi- business meeting, the In come, however. A game will be 000,000 are under the colors. This Is
AI
ni went to the gymnasium, where played with Bowdoin at her rink, and twice thl
uiber of voters in our last
the banquet was serve,i by A. I.. (Irani one here. A game with Maine is . bciion. There vvas never a war beof l.evviston. After the banquet, the scheduled for February 22. (lames fore in which more than L',i .n"*1 men
toastmaster, .1. It. Di ulna. 'ST, of Bel- with the Canadian club of Portland, were engaged.'' The shallow of war
fast, introduced the guest of honor, and M. I. T. may be arranged. All of is not absent from America, removed
Oov. Carl I-). Milliken. who was greeted these Contests will call for the very as she is geographically from I hi' center
with cheers and applause Gov, Milli- best in our team, for any of them are of Ihe st niggle. Hates men before the
ken's speech was brief, consisting of a stiff opponents.
Bowdoin especially veai is over may find it necessary to
tribute lo Prof. Stanton and of an will prove a hard task. Two defeat- give "I heir last full measure Of dOVO*
appeal to those present to show, in last year have not discouraged the tion"' tor 11
uutry und her ideals
facing the problems -.I* the day the team, however, and all of the men arc of -lei racy, liberty, justice. Surely
ability and power of leadership which anxious to make up for the past.
in Ihe face of present conditions attenwas theirs as college men and women.
The line-up of the team has been tion may well be given to a careful
The next speaker was tjie Bev. Israel changed recently. Heekford. who Dad study and discussion of social and naJordan of the class of ISHT. who em- been unable to play because of studies, tional problems.
phasized the feeling of interest anl is now in cover point, while Cutler has
Courses will begin next Ittestdey,
goodwill between the faculty and stu- replaced Horns at wing. Heekford is February
loth - ami will continue
dents of Bates, mentioning particularly a good man on the defense, and a dan- through March 26th. The time will be
the influence of Professor Stanton in gerous shooter. Cutler has shown a 6.45-7.45 P. M.. and the place ot' meetthe college, lion Fremont Wood '81, surprising ability to break through and ing as indicated in llathoru Hall. A
also spoke of Professor Stanton's break up plays, lie seems to be able brief summary of the courses with
friendly interest in the students. After to carry the puck, but needs more name- of leaders follows:
a selection by the Pates Quartet, practice shooting. This defect is easily
1. AMEBICAN DIPLOMACY AND
Missis, shennan. Quackenbush, Lane, remedied, and Cutler will In- found a THE ORIENT! Text book. •■ America
and Renwick, .In ho- Albert M. Spear. new source of strength in the forward and thi- Orient," by Rev. s'niuey I.. Qu'"■">, vvas introduced.
Judge Spear position.
ire, I'.P. Japan distrusts the United
spoke particularly of President Chase
The end of the relay season I'll stales. Fair minded | pie think she
■ . reasons lor her feeling. The
and his work at Pates, concluding wilh Sunitnv I).-,\ is free for hockey, and he
the wish that he mi -lit soon be restored replaced Shattuck. who is ineligible, country has no more urgent duty than
I" health and si
gth. The toast Suiniuy displays the same qualities in the framing ot a policy thai deals justly
master then read a letter from Presi- hockey that characterized liim in toot and without discrimination with Orident Chase and call.-d upon those pres. ball, ami is as las! on skates as he is ental people-, particularly those from
ent to rise, in token of their agreement on hi- feet. These changes, although Japan anil China. This course makes
with the wish expressed by Judge the loss ot' Shattii'k is serious, have in a scientific study ot the problem and
Spear, Prof. (;. M. chase responded, the whole strengthened the team, ami offers
itructivi Btiggesl ions bv'
thanking the Alumni, in t|„- nan
•villi a little practice, we may expect the wav of solution. Ri .. Herbert P.
President Chase, for their interest
I to hear of a reasonable number of vie
Woodin ol Auburn. Amherst '88, pastel
sympathy. Tl
otion was then made lories.
of the High Street Congregational
i lurch, will be the Ii ader. Mr.
that the secretary be instructed to
a member of the advisory board
write to President Chase, thanking
him for his letter and expressing the
ii tiie heal
tocis mi. ncco npanied
earnest desire of the Alumni for his
tinued mi Ps
I
-I
ly return to health: also thai the
secretary send to President Chase ami
by the darkened chapel.
Saving that no reeital would be com
Professor Stanton the newspapers conSECOND APPEARANCE OF MAC
taining reports of the banquet.
plete without a number ii
Bach, Mr.
FARLANE IS A SUCCESS
The quartet then sang a s
ml selec\ acl'arlain- played first the Fugue in
tion, after which Miss Edna Cornforth Interesting Explanations Accompany Q Minor, following llu- by " \ir with
'03 gave a short rHsi.me of the tradi
Variations" from Septoire of BeeSelections
thoven.
Commenting on these, In'
tions of Hates. The toastmaster then
The second of the series of organ showed ihe iiiaciii:. ni witting •- iriacalled for the report of the i
hating committee and the following names recital-lectures which Will c. MaeFar- tions and the master) of the art that
were presented: President, I,. F. Moul lane, municipal organist of Portland, Beethoven had attained. A Sonata of
i ton '08; vice-president, Lauren M. San- is giving at Hates was fully as much Wolstenholme showed bow well he had
I Horn '02; secretary treasurer, Raymond a success as the opening one. This dis- Caught the style of Handel, the blind
S. Onkes '00; executive committee, tinguished musician, honored by a de musician whose popularity with I hat of
Frank II. Thiirston '0(1, II. S, Chase gree by Hates, is giving the college a Mendelssohn is so greal in Kngland as
•M, Carl K. Milliken '07, F. Marion great opportunity, one whose cultural to prevent the development of gnat
I.ougee '14, Charles II. Abbott '12, value is appreciated evidently by Ihe composers there.
Two selections from Ihe French school
Alice .1, Dlnsmore '"S, Ivan F.. Lang majority of the students and muiiv
'02. The report of the committee was townspeople as the well-filled chapel followed, both symphonies. An exquisite '' Prayer ami 1 'radio Song' ' from
■
Pted and a ballot was casf for testified on Monday evening.
Instead of beginning his recital by the dean of French composers, Guilthese officers. The last speaker of the
evening was Arthur S. Littleflcld '87. announcing the program, Mr. MaeFar mant. preceded the Tacata from Wider's
The guests returned to Fiske Room, lane explained the various pieces as lie Fifth Symphony. On Lincoln's birthwhere the Alma Mater was sung under paused between them. The lights were day it was especially appropriate to
the direction of Professor Robinson, dimmed immediately after Ihe introduc- render the works of some of our great
followed, upon request, by the Hooni- tion by Professor Hartshorn and the American Composers. There were two
short introductory talk. At the first favorites of our most noted musician,
alacka yell and the Bates veil.
recital then' was an hour when only MacDow-ell, "To a Wild Rose" and
formal reception to the boys and (heir the tones of the chapel organ were "A Deserted Farm" and the " Fanleaders. The Governor sent the boys heard and one might dream one long, tasia in America" by Diggles. To
home with the charge to remember that Contented hour. Monday evening the close the evening, the tones of the Sfar
the great duty of their lives is to make explanations were given between the Spangled Banner, causing the audience
the citizenship of the next generation selections, but even this could not break to ri-e at once, was a fitting climax*of
what it ought to be.
the spell of the music, aided as it was a great musical treat.

ORGAN RECiEAE IS

WELL AETENOED
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Slip Salts &tui>pnt
Puliltslnil

Tlilirscliiys During th« College
War by tin- student! ol
BATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
EDITOI IN-CHIBP

P. Brooki i.iiiiniiiy is
M:\VS DEPARTMENT
Naws EDITOI
Julian D. Coloman '18
ATHLETIC

EDITOR

Newton W. Larkum '10
Asaoci v 11 EDITOR
.lain.- II. S. Hull '18
All MM

KDITOR

Beatrice Q. Burr 'is
LOCAI DEPARTMENT
I.in \i

EDITOR

I aid \v
\
Blanche I. Wrlghl '18
Mer\ln I. Ami - '10
MAGAZINE

DRTII '18
EDI .'»u-*

Marlon Lewis in
I'ecll Ilolmi - '10

DEPARTMENT

LITER XBI

EDITOR

linili E. In.—11- '18

social events, yt'l their prolmlile diseoii
These clever commanders have shown
tinuajioo is an Impending reality. This that these simple fundamentals must
appears In IIM as a step backward anil a he observed.
path along which we should make haste
Protect main body by scouting) as
slowly. XxV do not wish to iliclalc a -nun as scouts meet the enemy, send
policy to our faculty, yci the student word hack to main army; make maps
body, which is certainly an Interested including all topography of region,
party, should have a voice in the nial
such as roads, by-paths, forests, swamps,
ter."
buildings, meadows, plowed ground,
and all other topographical relief; plan.
consider, and attempt to calculate what
the opposing leader will do, then lie
OBSERVANT CITIZEN
ready for him.
At the elose of the i
ting, Dr.
Tubbs presented the club with two
The new books "Terpsichorean
mi ski ami Snowaboe," Dyke.
mi

Art

We me glad i" sec the flag displayed
llalhorn Hall, on the propel 00C8

V/IM:

EDITOU

FOR

CALL

BASEBALL
ISSUED

MEN

COME TO Tin-:

WHITE STORE

"I hil

With

the thermometer well

"Gym Hall.''

A remarkable interest in the law has

'"-■ »"»d t

i

lore accustom the eye

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

MAKE
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ARROW

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
si\

CHAIRS

Mi

LONG
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CLUETT, PEABO0Y a CO.

'NC.
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PRINTING
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STERLING
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WAITS

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO BATES STUDENTS!

in ilie righl way tn connect ball and
During your college years thero is
bat. In shori, a month or i v of vala great strain placed on your eyes, and
uable work can be spent in the cagO.
especially this time of the year when
i aptain Davis met Ihe freshmen base'I III' SieliiiM.s HOW [inssess plint 110 rapllS
your studying is done mostly by artiwhich they can and do thoroughly ell- ball candidates Monday afternoon, ami ficial light.
joy. Mosl of tin' members of the class the prospects are thai the usual numDo not negleet your eyes when you
find them highly satisfactory, ami sev- ber ni in si year men will be in action feel there is trouble with them, but
t with some
eral mutual admiration groups are being at Parker, We have
serious losses since last year. llnr\ey. consult a
Formed.
Lord, Marstoa. Swicker. Logan, anil
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
Five thousand seven hundred and
Pnrvere an- i
we will surely miss.
one
who will make you a 209S discount
PBINTRD Iiv
sixtj 'uo examination
booklets were
Bui such men as l>a\is. Mac I Ions Id.
MlCRRILI. t VVKBBKR CO., AI ni ill. Ml.
and guarantee the work to be accurate.
for mid-years. A Her considering
Talipot. Duncan, ami Stone remain to
——————»———————--i the high coal of papoi and some othei
GEORGE N. COATES
form a basis (or the ucw team. There
fails, we have decided to come out nn
an- many other men who have played
120 LISBON ST.
leselvedly I'm the abolishment of ex
EDITORIALS
in oilier years, or who were kept out of
emulations.
Ihe fame for one reason or anolher who
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
It would be much more convenient ivill he available. This early in the
XVe I In Not Claim In lie llie
ONLY Barber simp
fni mosl of us if Coach "Purrie" would season, the prospects are reasonably
We Give the Best Ser\rice
\nu thai the Mid years are safelj hold his "gym" classes down al Ihe bright
—That's All
past and the second aomestei a reality, Empire.
We A..- HASTES BABBEB8
the usual winter tendencies are appar
Indoor baseball has started! Now is U. OF M. HAS SPEEDIEST FOUR
Convince Yourself
out. While Lake Andrews and the Era the tune lo .tart a championship team. Bateg Men Unable t0 overcome Lead
W. K KN'Arii. Proprietor
pite each has its coterie of devotees, liood. lionest work now will give us
Won by French
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
Coram Library still is the favorite haum What we Should have had last year, tin
of those gregarious humans, Bates rtu state championship.
The Ii. A. A. Track meet happened
dents, male and female.
The "Commons" is good. Tell Ihe some time ago, but, it found us in the
The Bates library is the most used and committee so, that they may know we midst of exams and so busy that xve had
most useful institution nn the campus. intend lo keep right alter Ihe subject. lime only lo give il passing notice, anil
161 Wood Street
It is a place of great activity ami intenAnonj
us valent nes are quite the possibly to read Ihe accounts in the
sive work
The rooms are w.|i superStudent
Supplies, Felt Goods,
Suni'ay
papers
which
revealed
Ihe
I
u-l
faixhion this year. rYoolTorth's mi si
vise- iml 111', e. un'iii ttt on if tie isal
ti al y a lie Ian .in C eded lowdiin as Fcuntaii. Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
191 ti.ne ,t:.l iwarn] ed Ham. Jail.
earnestneu of the students in periorm
BERTHA !■'. PILES, Manager
Maine luti rcolieginte champion, and
Lei such mottos as "On lo Kami,"
ihe required reading ami the watchful
well -he deserves the honor. Maiai
The New
care of the management i- such a happy "Band or Bust" he our cry on Sat certainly had a fast quartet, and With
unlay.
nlie that no one need suffer from the
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Trench and Ziegler, was more than a
A word lo the wise first impressions
thoughtlessness Of his fellow students.
match for Hates and Hovvdoin. Colby
Portland, Mains
Ii" there is an
asional tendency to an' lasting impressions to many people. did not ligure greatly.
Maine's
Biggest
— Best Laundry
misuse the library, what is the reason! including Profs.
Bates has had the fortune or misforCLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
The question touches the broad probMow about vv riling In I'resiilenl l base tune for the past two years to draw the
20 Parker Hall
lem i»f social life on our campus. We again) lie would like it, that is ccr ultimate champion for her first race.
do not need to expound the merits of lain, and then we might forestall a If we are to overcome this fact, Ihe
GLOBE LAUNDRY
sociality. Neither do we propose at this -I
h in Chapel on the subject.
only thing to do is to be chain].ions STEAM
lime to criticise whatever agencies are
However, although
Ihe step, in front of "Conn
s" tire ourselves once.
provided to further the social interests'a menace lo life and limb.
completely outclassed the BateB men did
QUALITY
QUALITY
of our collie,, in,.
Vet yon will agree
Some nf these big tires briny our not give up, but fought to the finish,
SERVICE
WORK
that the lack nt' social functions is evi
thoughts home. What would happen in and although Captain Lawrence showed
dent. We are merely concerned with
his
usual
ability,
he
was
unable
to
cut
i
Koger Williams Hall if a lire started
the daily reminder that the situation
Agent
there. Agitation was stalled for lire down the big lead, and was beaten by E. M. PURINTON,
needs smile solution.
escapes for that building some time ago, twenty yards.
The other day we came across a
In the Hates Maine run, Davis rai.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
but nothing has been done about it.
chance clipping which shows that Bates
against French, and French, however,;
Have you ever noticed that wonderful
MEDICAL COLLEGE
students have had these difficulties beobtained a good lead, and it was not
piece of mechanism which keeps our
In the City of New York
fore. It is a short editorial from the
easy lo tell whether the last two men
Hates Student fin October, lulls, written paths so clean and straight. Look at gained or lost. Lawrence met Zeigler, Admits graduates of Hates College presenting the required Physios, Chemby .1. If. Carroll. Professor Carroll has it! II Is modeled after, and has all Ihe and the distance that separated the men
istry, and Biology.
conveniences
of
thai
Ford
which
runs
since then become a member of the
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
! was not materially changed.
around the lawn in Ihe summer time.
throughout th
ram. Small secfaculty of his Alma Mater and has won
Hovvdoin had little difficulty in trimtions facilitate personal contact of
The extra efforts to keep our dormi- ming Colby, but when she tried to re
the respect of the students by his in• student and instructor.
sight into present day problems. His tories neat during Ihe Hoy's Conference peat last year's performance, and win Oraduate Courses leading to A.M. and
problem then was one of the future certainly were successful. Barker looked the championship, she found Maine ton
I'h.l). also offered under direction of
the (Iradiiate School of Cornell Uniwhich he sounht. evidently with success, like new. Perhaps the habit will be- strong. The Maine quartet took Bowversity.
to forestall. The Situation which con- come fixed. Lot 'a hope so.
doin's measure as easily as they took Applications
for admission are preferfronts us is not only of u like nature,
Hates'
and
also
did
the
distance
in
exably made not later than June. Next
MILITARY SCIENCE
but it is fully as important and one of
ceedingly fast time. We should cerSession opens September -ti. 1!'17.
both the past and present.
The Military Science Club held a tainly feel that Maine deserved her For information and catalogue address,
s| ial meeting Thursday evening, Feb- victory, and congratulate her upon proTHE DEAN,
The article referred lo follows:
ruary 8, 1917. Dr. Tubbs was the ducing such a team.
Cornell University Medical College
qvo VADIS
speaker of Ihe evening. After outlinAside from the relays, there were
BOS 421
"We do not believe that th
location ing his plan of lectures for the coming other events of interest to all Maine First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
of a college man should bo confined to year, he gave an exceedingly interest- athletes. There will be a meet next
the manipulation of logarithms, or the nig and beneficial lecture on tho battles spring at which wo will meet again he was unable to stand the pace longer,
fundamentals of neurosis. A knowledge of Boonville and Brices Cross Koads, some of the men that ran in Boston, kept going, and finished third iu a 14-33
of the ordinary rules of etiquette is quite Dr. Tubbs used a blackboard diagram and xve hax-e a meet with New llamp three mile. Nightingale will be a danas essential to success as is the under- to illustrate and emphasize the Strate- shire State where we will meet a man gerous man in the spring. Murk
standing of the dative case and cannot gic points of the battle. He made clear who deserves credit for being a mgihty Thompson of Colby also ran a good
lie acquired in the lecture room alone. Sheridan's
knowledge
of
military plucky runner. Those who saw the race, and finished third in Ihe Hunter
"Although Bates prides herself on science, as shown by the comparative Bates-New Hampshire .State meet last mile which is always a fast event.
being a coeducational institution, social ease with which he defeated the rebels spring will remember the race betwoen Hill Allen of Maine put the shot, but
life in the past has never lieen all that with an army half us large, by means Gregory and Nightingale. Gregory was Murphy of Hebron had too great a
could IK- desired, and the opportunities of definite plans, and the use of simple forced to break the college record, and handicap, and Allen did not win, but
for ' knocking off the corners' have been "bluffs." Dr. Tubbs said the Confed- Nightingale fought every step of those his record last spring is sufficient.
meagre enough. The present tendencies, erate commander, Nathan Forest, pos- two miles. In the three mile race at
Although we have no more indoor
far from increasing these opportunities, sessed a wonderful military genius as Boston, although running against one intercollegiates, there are other meets
even point to a curtailment. The cus- was shown by his ability to make the of the fastest, in fact the fastest man this winter in which we can watch the
tomary class rides and Hallowe'en par- right move on the right way, at the that has been seen in the East for performances of some of the men we
ties are important and time honored critical moment.
some time, he led for a time, and when will meet in the spring.
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Optometrist, We are manufacturers
of ii nses an.I can duplicate any broken
lens
Wi. keep In slock Optical Instruments, Opera and Field Classes.
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Congratulations, .Iim!

I'll." MASK

Scientific Optical Work

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
VICTOR GREENE, Agmt
Zero, and the fields covered with a Cor. College Street, 66 Sabatt-.is Street
couple of feet of snow, the call for
LEWISTON, MAINE
A movement is mi tool to change the
has come, Captain Davis
name of the Bates Gymnasium to ...I al! i
Car| try terms made single
ii mi the head.

LEWISTON'S FINEST
CLOTHES SHOP

WHERE Yor SAVE MONEY ON EVERY

SIOIIS.

Mildred s. Tinker '18 Eallh I. Palrfleld '10
Paul s. Baldwin '10
Floyd W. Norton '18
BUSINESS MAN kOEMENT

post oilier al I.. " Iston, Maine.

Boys, if you want to Save Money on your Clothing Purchases

magazines containing mueh interesting
I'linnc 1H.-.7 w
material.

and Coach I'urinton know the signs nt
the time, and know thai this weather
He's can I who I Links he's canned I
won't last forever. In an Incredibly
i lur campus has been well Inspected short time, the snow will lie gone, and
\| w MIBR
oi' late, several delegates to the Boy's tile Roger Williams field will onee
Richard l". Qarland '18
Conference attempted to make a tour again he the scene of daily practice.
AailRTANT MASMIIER
oi' Kami Hall. 'I hey reported unquali
in the meantime there is much to lie
Wendell A. Harmon 'lOSantord i. Bwssej '111
tied failure,
done. The cage in Parker Hall will
82.00 per year in advance
Subscriptions.
T n I', nts
Rlnglc Copies,
Many conference delegates eompli serve quite well to remove the kinks
s.
from arms, to facilitate ease at. slid*
Entered a- second class matter nt ll,.■ mented us mi oui C i
\| 10

The White Store's Big January Markdown Sale is now on

recently sprung up in our midst. A
record registration is expected in the
ise in Business Law.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM

E. WALZ, Dean

BANOOR

Dli.

-

JOHN

I'.

MAINE

STANI.K\

DENTIST
Rcoms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOB8
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AM) OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware SI ore.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewi.Ion. Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
R, I!. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
ADBURN, MAINE

NOTICE! ! !
FOR

Style, Comfort ?nd Quality
IN

FOOTWEAR
So,.

PHILIP H. PA8QTJALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Musio Hull
ASK

FOB

STUDENTS'

DISCOUNT

SAFETY RAZOR
Daring Jan'y with any $1.00 Rasor
we "ill give II tube of Colgate's
Bhaving Cream.

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OF

Lewiston
Till: Hid WTO-DATE DRUG HOUSE
GO THESE FOR GOOD SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
lias it dawned on you that your
SIIOKS look just like new when

repaired nt

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
(IICO. V. BABTLETT, Prop.

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall
THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Kast of Boston
fl. W. Craigie, Manager
Kmma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. 0. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS
NEW STUDY PROGRAM
(Continued from Page One)

erVice
anitation
atisfaction
••Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET

ui Ihe problem.

BATES COLLEGE

rjaoaoi

C.

CHAM, A.M..

D.D.,

INSTRUCTION

0.

COVKKSMEN I

CailQ RAIHD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

AI.BKUT

LL.D.,

l-RFSIDKNT
Professor of Psychology and I-oglc
., .
..
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Bmerltni Professor of Greek
I.VMAN

AND

A.M., PH. v.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

JORDAN,

Wii. II. IlABTsiiiiiiN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of English Literature
Hi miner R. PUtlMTOM, A.M.. D.O.i
Eullonton Professor of Hlhllcal Literature
and Itcllglon
OlOSTSNOS M.

' ™T

lf ,R

A

A.M.. PH D..
ProTcssor of Kilucation
....
. _
"'»'« ?■ I''HINTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
siruclor In Physiology
CsaaoU, A.M..
Jo„N „
SAM|.(.L

*■

p

MCDOXAI.D.

HABMS

Professor In Economic*
A „

Assl. Professor In German
«-,.,,.,, ,. p,„-„,v « «.
" il.l.l.ot ll. (OI.LMAN. A.M..
Instructor In I.ngllsh

ROBINSON. A.M..
Professor of Oratory
">v"' "■ BlAt, B.S., A.M.,
. .
... „__ „
Instructor In Mathemattci and Physics
AnritiB N. LSOMAID, A.M., PH.D..
„__
B
Professor of (ierman
»"!,U M "EM"
„
. ,,
Director of Physical Training for the
PHEU A. K.VAI-1-, A.M..
Women and Instructor In Phralology
Professor of Latin i
*
•*
_ _
...
IIETTIB W. I'gAir.HKAl), A.It., B.8..
KRKD fc. POMEBOV. A.M..
Instructor In Household Economy
Professor of Biology
„ xm ^^ A R

llAi.utBT II.

A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM H. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Physics
<,..
,. in1,. „
D«M«-.«
HI
'iior.i.i
A M Sl.r.l.I.. n 'I ,
QEOBOB

M.

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

HBITAN.
CHASK,

Instructor ID Chemistry
A.B., A.M..
Instructor In Biology
I!
'iu HAUIIOSIB, B.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy

\VM. II.

Svlmv

SAWVEB, JB.,

Al.TIII H F. IIEBTELI., A.l,
Professor of French
t'l.ARA L. BUSUKI.L. A.B..
Dean for the Women of the College

1>KI.BKIIT ANBBEWK. A.i:.,
Su|>erlntendent of Grounds sud Buildings

It.

It. N. GOULD, A.M.
H nowllon
Prufeesir

Govennv nt

of

lllsli rj

and

" """""■

AR

- *•"••
Instructor In French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS. A.B..
Librarian
Mini. E. M>BR, A.B..
Assli'snf L.'brarlfD
KLII'ARBTH I) iniii, All..
Secre ary to the President
««" "o. OLKTTE. A.B..
^^

KBANK

Professor of Mathematics
I). TIBBS. A.M., 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy

Cienrral Y. M. C. A. Secretary
CHAELM II. HiaoiNS, A.B.

as

secretary,

For special proficiency In any department, a atudent may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are aa follows: Latin.
Allcen D. Lougcc, '17. Ellen M. Alkens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17; Engllah, Cora
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice (i. Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence 0.
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17. Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation. Theodore Bacon, '17. Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory.
Perley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton,'17, Alice E. Lnwry, '17; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt,
•18, Leater DufTett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17 ; Education, Elinor Newman, '17 ; Economics, Julian I). Coleman, '18.
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•
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A
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SPECIALTY
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Miss
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After
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settled

"GIBSON" MANDOLINS
»n <msy in.siiillniruts to Students

Photo

ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor

and

Art Studio
134

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

MAIMB

32 Ware Street
For further information inquire of

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent
25 Parker Hall

HARPER & GOOGIN CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
OtBae, 1800, 1801 R
LEWISTON.

67 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W
MAINS

Up-to-Date Service

to

enjoy

All Hours—Day or Night

themselves. Miss Edna Oadd gave a
mandolin solo; Mi-s Marion Sounders

Residence Phone,

gave a resume of eurrenl events:

11' busy,

Dorothj

Crowell »poh

Browning,
read a

and

hui

Miss

Mis-

Verna

eneoreil.

was
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Mi—
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A

The leader is liev. R.

February

ALUMNA

Tracj

died

nl

the home of her brothel, b'ev

8th, our musical

Angelia

Small
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II.

of \iehols Latin Sel

elubs

mouth Academy, at Topsbam ami Pep-

local |

perell, Mass., and al New Hampton In-

pie.

The Concert

Fellows

Hall,

was held in
Auburn,

was in every

way a success.

tendance was

large, all the seal- and

standing

mum

being

stitute,

and

Mew

She taught

Hampton. N.

the latter position last

The at-

occupied.

1886.

at

Moil-

II.. leaving

fall when com-

pelled by ill health.
She was a

Per-

woman of e.-|

sympathies ami leaves a host of friends

Til

AMEKll AN

NEIGH-

Text

hook, "South

American

to the clubs to do their

BATES
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enthusiasm.

Both the Glee and

Man
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were

usual

Clubs

up

to

their

mond street

Tin-

states

Mandolin

for s

definitely

related to the countries to the smith of
us.
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Thai relationship may be for g
ill

according to the

government.

Pew

growth ami

realize

development
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during

They

have

t lie

The

leader of

less,,,-

Frank

I>.

resided

the

few

moral

great

decades.
and

the elass.

Pro

making

special

A.M.,

and

South

hits.

Church,

where

time,

tin account of the iin-

i

liatelj

the Glee ami

Mandolin Clubs, was the

i

-.

remainder of

the program.

not as large as it othervi ise might have

ing

number-.

The
til.I

, ial

while

request,

ihe

This

eon

of entertain

quartet

•• Hoys of Hie
Southern

A3.,

Mex

Club

Methodist

special meeting! have been in progie--

Interspersed between the selections of

-isied of a large varietj

na-

problems

Tubbs,

in

I

of our

of these

last

great

needs,
s.T.D.,

policy

OBSERVED

iin Wednesday evi sing, February '■
Hales Night was observed at the Ham-

standard, the "Winter Song" by the
(dee flub. Iilol Ihe I'.alealolle by the

very

interests and

of a high Order, and was received with

Bishop Homer C. stunt/.
is

her

wherever -he was known.

tin- quality of the concert produced was

Neighbors,"
United

in

ially fine

host, but

whether this were so or not.

broad

sang

Brigade,"
the

-i"

Medley

by

the

Mandolin

a distinctively Bates service.

Tilton,

'19, read the scripture lesson. Canfield,

of

Melodies was the Feature of

work

ihe attendance of student- was

been, but those who were present heard

the

by

preceding week of examinn-

Quartet.

'is, offered prayer, ami a Bates quartet,
consisting of Professor Rial,
|s ami Maj and Wilder '20,

Canfield
itribui

••Ted" Bacon was there with i>i- sever

Americs eight years and it thoroughly

eil to the musical program.

tailing stock

familiar not

only

Holt, Bates l'.'"'.1. who ha- until recently

while

history

special

ami

with ihe traditions,
characteristics

of

the peoples and countries from this first
hand knowledge, but lias also an up-to
date

understanding

through constant

of

stud}

conditions

and reading of

literature dealing with thia section.
I. CHRISTIANIZING
COMMUNITY

LIFEi

Harry P.

Text book by Professor

Ward of Boston

Dniversity,

and Richard Henry Edwards of the International t'oininitt
A.

A

practical

problems
of

study

and the

the

of

of

Y.

M. t'.

applicatioj

Christianity

to

Some attention will he given to

h ial condition".

Tin liadir, Prifessoi

.1. Mjnay ('irt)ll
Department

of

A M. oi tie i nil ga

Economics

will

direst

the course.
Professor Carroll is Sec
retary of the local Welfare Society, is

Ren wick's

vocal

-"lo- and

ham's piano solos were oi

Dp-

their usual

elose

touch

with

actual

.-,.

ELEMENTS

BABTHi
discussion.
Williams
Social

A

Leader,

Ethics,

Professor

The

Alfred

D.D.,

t'hristian

"The

Soeial

NEW

I.I..I >..
Idea

Kingdom,"

Order,

The

of
The

Church

as

a

Redemptive ami Soelnl Agent, Human
llrotherhood and its Far Beach, Soeial
ideals ami Aims.

Dr. Anthony has had

large opportunities for study, has traveled

extensively,

recognised

is

now

of

leaders of ehurch

thought ill the country.
meet

one

Sundays

at

th,'

life and

Heating the Air,'' ami he spoke in hi-

e

usual impressive style.

posed

■• line "

by

iiiis occasion

words

for the first
The

which

Mater,

HUT

'17

ami

a-

il.

it

along aide of the
college song.

The

of its presentation, on this oe

easion. was even as original as the sono
itself, the song being introduced by a
bugle call, fi llowirg which the Mainbi
'in an! Oho

'lulis maelecl is

tary I'aahion.
was a

All

great

noon

in

the

Main

i;.

Classes

of

College

"Fighting

A. c. C. held its

meeting

ui

the

b'oom

stormy weather, there was a verj ".

at

the

same

time,

and

Ihe

voices was a pleasant

after

the

toieeit

Foruni.

musical

Lincoln.

usual

dead

s nitty

Tie program

was. dexoted

Oakes gave an account of Lincoln's life:
Miss Clara Fills read the liettys'mrg
address;
American,

Loyal Song- Eueken,
Glee Club

2.

Danes of the Moths- -Weidd,
Mandolin t'lit'j

:i.

Reading

1.

Piano Solo

Leonora

Hodgdon

and

Miss

.1.

'De Sandman

ii.

Optional

7.

Medley nf Southern Sony-

'17

Procherol,
Male Quartet

CHAPEL

PROGRAM

Sne.lv

Lovely Night—Chwatal,

WEEK

Appear Over

the

Saturday

Scherzo

1,uilmant

Lemingre
Monday

le lloii.v Hive—l.eochuti/.ky
March Pontificate—Becker

(ilee Club

Tuesday
Polonaise—Lack

Part II

.'1.

Heading

4.

Voeal Solo—Selected,
Mr. Renwick '18

Male Quartet

ti. (Isliome. leader.
Selected.

Mr. Bacon

.>.

Barcarolle—Offenbach,

Y. M. C. A. office, Roger Williams Hall.

II.

Optional

under the direction of Secretary Harry

7.

Winter Song—Bollard.

x.

a.

Bates

b.

Alma

Thcso courses will lie formally pre'

Color

•17-Lanc

■anted to the student body at the regu16.

pastor of
tional

Rev.
the

Ashley Hay

State Street

'17,

Church,

Portland,

for enrollment.
wish,

enroll

for

both

a

church

and

campus group.
NOUS

" Meue

Tennis

Association

was

Relationships," at Waterville last night.

Dreased interest ill debating.

A 'iirt'tino of the Maine Intercollegiate

II. Tnl't. ex President of the

held

at

Contrary

to" the notice recently

Colby, Mondny. February 5, and plans

"Vanity

were

1917.

Coach T. .1. Connor made the foregoing

made

for

the

season

of

Track

Team

in

the

spring.

Manager Frank Googins of Bates was

statement and gives notice of practice,

elected president of the association, P.

lieginning

W. Morton of Colby, vice-president, .T.

tion.

immediately

after

the

vaca-

A Tiew plan will be tried out at

ADDISON S. THAYEB, Dean

Because of the storm, the society met

P. Ramsey of Maine, secretary, and 11. onco to increase
L. Robinson of Colby, treasurer. The Tufts Weekly.

in the parlors of Whittier House, in-

meet this year will be held at Bates the

stead of at Libbey Forum.

24th, 25th and 26th of May.

The first

pub-

lished in the FPeefcly, Tufts will havo a

on Friday evening, February the ninth.

Kntre Nous held its regular meeting

Solennelle") —

Bowdoin students are showing an in-

M. I. T. A. MEETING

speak,

Students may, if they

(from

Gounod

William
Combined Clubs

Congrega-

will

Alba (.Dawn)—Kevin
Credo

United States, lectured on "Our World

Loavitt,

after which opportunity will bo given

Kyne Kleison--Mozart
Thursday

Glee Club
March—Pendelow

Mater—Blake-Davis.

lar convocation, Friday morning, February

'17

Wednesday
Hastings

Mandolin Club

The text book will be Col-

lego Deputations, HansenElliott.

Mountain!

Gounod
March "Ste. Jeanne d'Arc"—Duboia

Legend,1

W. Kowe.

FEB.

Friday
Lovely

The 01,1 Brigade.

service as deputation leaders and work-

Schafer

1623

Allegro from Sonata

Toeaber I Arrangement),
Mandolin Quartet

in training for special

told

passages from "The Perfect Tribute."'
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Mr. Ipliam

Miriam

■2.

Kroup of men
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read some of the most beautiful of the

Mr. Bacon "l~
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Mi—

some humorous anecdotes of the great
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A

Ubhej

should be duly proud.
The program was as follows:
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of

change

stillness

mestiig

A. D. MIM'.XX—MacDowell

DEPUTATIONS!

sound

their

Vatikee Dandy—Weidd,
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COLLEGE

I

attendance. The members of Senio
met iii another comer of Fiake Room

I.
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elubs are an organization of which we
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at

In spite of the

meeting in Churches at 1- M. Sundays
are to he held this semester as follows:

Hammond Street

vs.

Friday evening

l-'iske

Hall a' -\ on o'clock.
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our

was

U. A. C. C.
I'.

iti mili-

in all, Ihe

success and

TIIK GOSPEL ACCOBDING TO

•loll N:

subject

time before

"March" cer-

accompan]

a

Ills

on

tuneful swing, and with

should take its ph
Alma

Lane

'17. and played

audience.

tainly has a
the

"Pat"

PeadelOW

a local

This elass will

Street Free Baptist Church,

of Auburn, was the speaker of i In- i
ing.

com-

Lectures and

Anthony. A.M.,

Government,
New

OK

No text hook.

been paslor of the High Street ' hur.h

evening was the "Hates Color March."

a member of the < hamber of Commerce
in

Rev. II. I.

excellence. The great novelty of the

community

definite

principles

them.

f ihe

of humor well presented,

BOrYDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
PORTLAND. MAINE

Hate-

son before ui.-inbei - of the College and
odd

in

I and of

College

encouragement

ENTRE
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Tracy of Bkowhegan, Saturday morning, February '■'. after a long illness ol
Bright's disease. Bhe was a graduate
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Miss Celia F. Smith, leader.
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Paris as chairman of the program com-

munity problems and conditions.

Necessary annual expenses fur tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric llghta in the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollara a year, the oilier five paying more.

was

reform work is well qualified to direct

ami
Thorough courses (largely elective, leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Cental
training In Engllab Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering
and In subjects leading to these.
Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
laat three years.
Excellent laboratory and library facilities,
tpio-date methods In teaching Greek. Latin. French, (ierman. Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
ChrlttlU influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
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ford

ui" ihe Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso-
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Miss

chosen as president. Miss Rachel
ley as vice-president, Miss Vera

I'. Johonnot, A.M., LL.B., D.D., Bates
79, pastor of the Pinrl Unlversalist
Church of Auburn. Dr. Johonnot has
in a teacher, lawyer, pastor, an.I from
ami ncti\ii\

GEO, B, GILLESPIE

the election of officers (or the remainder
of the year.

our fellow*, las! Bummer to Northfleld,
is :i member of the official board of
examiner! of thi
liege, lie was bora
in China, baa had a large acquaintance
uiih Orientals, is converaanl with the
problems arising from our relationship
with them.
•1. THE LIQUOR PROBLEM; Text
booh, • 'The Liquor Problem '' bj I'm
Pessor Norman K. Richardson ol bo.in I'niversity, and others. Sneh toples
.Mil de considered a-: The Magnitude
and .sennii<ness <>f the Liquor Problem, The Effect of Alcohol upon Ri
Welfare, The Liquor Traffic ami the
Public School, Alcohol the Enemy of
Labor, The Polities! Activity of the
Liquor interests, etc. Attention will
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CAMPUS CHATTER

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOU.< PAIRONAOK I-. APPrtHCIA ILL) ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
51

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6UO

IKOM
Mr. Andrews has completed his semiannual tour of inspection of the college
dormitories, tie Buds the rooms In much
better i dition than usual, a state of
affairs which is certainly encouraging.

< buries Kdgi ndi,
hi.- brother recently.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks
.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
Ail kinJ-i of BU )K an I J )3 POINTING cx-cu:ed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON. MAIM:
Banking in ;ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4', Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

r"
RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

'IS.

entertained

GET A
• if NON-LEAK ABLE
I FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Store*
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
l(,presented by

MARK E STINSON, '18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17
F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTL/.ND,
Maine

BATES STUDENTS

we sell
The Newest Models
At Popular Prices

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

Miss Arlene May and Miss Evelyn
Arey have been called home because of
tin' sickness of relatives.

The practice of aesthetic dancing tor
from the gallery were wafted the en
ing exhibition of the women's
chanting strains of selections from im- tl
mortal operas, feelingly rendered bj gymnasium work is progressing spies
rpliniu. '17, ut the Steinwa) Concert didly. Some unusually pretty figures
Grand. While the "Mad Scene" from arc being tried.
Lucia was being executed, the beys de
L P. A.
serted their game ami howled in delirious
delight. As a fitting conclusion tt> the
'I'hc Intercollegiate Prohibition Assnmusical part of the program. Mickey. eiati
through Waldo DeWolfe '18,
'20, sang '-Mim coeur s'ouvre a ta has been conducting an active camVoix." Mr. Ilickrv has a most pleas paign fur new members in the college.
ing baritone voice and his solo was re
I'hc results show a live interest among
ceived with wild applause.
the college men in the question of pro
The Turner brothers have been snow- hil.il ion. Up to this date, forty- new
members have neen secured for the orsi ing again.
Beveral Bates alumni were with us ganization, ami thirty-live subscriptions
for
"The
Intercollegiate
last week, most of them with groups of received
boys. Among the number were Bwasey, Statesman," the official publication of
II, Moore, Am I. Johnson, Manuel, :lic association.
It is expected that Wilbur P. Berry
and Small. IB, and Blaisdell, 18.
of iVatcrville, head of the Maine i ivlc
The Phil Belli nic I lub faced the
, cogue, will be on the campus next
camera Monday,
Wednesday to -peak to the men an i t>,
s
i harles Edgecomb, 'I . was the readei hold conferences with any men win. are
at a high school entertainment at l.is interested in temperance work. The
lion Palls Monday evening. Mr. Edge suljecl oi Dr. Berry's talk has not been
comb is an exponent <»f the ueland annonneed, but any utterance of this
Powers school of expression.
man who is an active factor in the naDr. Tubbs led the • Impel exercises lasl tional prohibition movement cannot fail
Mi,a,lay. Lincoln .- birthday. We si
tu he nf interest and value In tl
1611
briefly of some of the most striking ,: the college.
characteristics of Lincoln's Inc. Lulu
Runnels sang an appropriate solo in a ENKUKLIOS RECEPTION TO BE
IiELD SATURDAY NIGHT
phasing manner.

B, 1.. Saxton, Bates 'l">. preached at
I he i mill Sure! I lunch iii Auburn, Sun
day.
The latest number of the tntercollegl
aie Statesman, the organ of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, con
tains a photograph of the delegates at
the recent Lexington convention, in a
conspicuous position in the foreground
appears a big Hates banner, behind
which nmy he disoer I the familiar
form of Captain Hill Lawrence of the
track team. Look it up.
Ail informal reception was held in 27
Roger
Williams.
Monday
evening.
WUlistOn 'IS ami Luwson and Holmes
'111, were the speakers of the evening.
Refreshments followed,
Haines
'IS
poured.
Miss Marieta Shililes 'IS has left col
lege for the remainder of this year.
She expects, however, to resume her
studies again in the fall.

like the kind of
SHOES

54 LISBON STREET

I lie parents of bcighton and Olin
Whittier House was left without any
I racy, HO, were recent visitors on tlio dignitaries at all over Sunday, for both
campus.
Miss Clark and Miss lloodlette were
i he Seniors in Professor MacDonald's away.
Education have begun then observation
Miss Vide Stevens is still at the Maine
work in the Lewiston uud Auburn high Central Hospital, but she is improving,
schools, i.acn student pays several visits and will probably soon Is- able to return
in the schools, reporting progress at the to the campus.
uud of the month. I Ins work in the
Miss Evelyn Vnrney spent the weekpost has given thai practical lienetit
end at the home of Miss Ruth Cummings
tiiuch ciimes from theories correlated
of Dexter, Maine.
i i practice,
Miss I.inn Weeks is tu live la Milliki'll
On Saturday afternoon, a large numHouse for the remainder of the year.
ici of the conference delegates were en'ihc conference buys who came to see
tertained at the gymnasium. The boys
engaged in basket ball and oilier equally the chapel were fortunate enough to have
active indoor spoils, under the watchful Miss Christensen play the organ fur their
supervision of several Bates men, while s| ial benefit,

'I In- entertainment committ
f the
Y. M. C.'A. ami V. '..'. C. A. are plan
ning some kind of an entertainment for
the near future I'm the purpose Of rais
ing funds to semi delegates 'n Northfield and to Silver Hay.

MOORE'S

GRANT & CO.

has the grippe, and Ruth Chapman '18
has n combination of grippe and larynDuring the Boy's Conference in this gitis.
city last week, the dormitories aeeom
Miss Laura Mansfield '18 was a visitor
i Kin,i a iiinxint.nii of visitors. Several in Kleeport over Ihc week end. as llie
of the boys stayed a) John Bertram guest of her brother. Allen Mansfield '15.
iiall, a large number in Roger Williams,
Miss Mildred .tonkins 'IS was in New
ami Few "t' the nooks and comers of
Haven. Conn., recently, where she atParker were without
their delegate
tended the wedding of her brother, John
guests. 11 is an excellent thing tor presNorman .lunkins, Maine '14.
ent and future college men to touch
A number of co-eds have had as visit
elbows in sueh a way occasionally.
ors their brothers, who came for the conA recent visitor at Hates described our
ference.
Chapel as the most beautiful and imI'can Busvvell has been at her home in
pressive of the many college chapels he
Dorchester, Mass.. for several days.
hail visited.
Miss Rachel Hipley visited Miss Elsie
Earl Benwlck, '18, has been visiting Went/oil at her home at Livermore Falls.

down the river.

Merrill C& Webber Co.

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

Miss Irene Mac Donald '1!) spent the
week-end lit her home in Portland.
Miss Doris Ingersoll 'IS, who for
some time has been ill at her home in
Cumberland Mills, has returned to college,
Colds in various forms are going the
rounds again. Miss Doris llaskell 18
has tonsilitis, Miss Evelyn Ilussny 'IS

For sevi ral years il has been CUSto
mary for Enkuklios to give a reception
at the beginning ol the second semester,
it isj |, rhaps, the most significant social
function ol the year, and represents the
climax of the social activities of the

college*
'I'his is the one occasion where dress
anils ami real evening gowns appear.
Not only are all the college students
and faculty invited, but each member
of Enkuklios is allowed lo invite two
guests I nun outside the college. Thus
tar over one hundred and fifty Invitations have been sent out.
Enkuklios was Organised with the in
fcentl
f enlarging the social life at
Hales, ami the idea has proved successful. Meetings are held twice a month;
every other meeting is open to all college students. The reception in the
spring gives outside people who are
interested in the college a chance to
meet the students anil to become better
acquainted with them and the faculty.
A cordial invitation is extended by
'nluiklios to all the faculty and students to attend the annual reception
Saturday evening. February 17th, at
".■HI in Piske Room.
PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB
TAINED

ENTER

The Phil-Hellenic (Tub held its regular meeting as the guests of Prof, and
Mrs. fl. M. Chase on Thursday evening,
February 8. There was an unusually
good attendance, including several
visitors.

The business conducted at the beginning of tl
iccting included tin
election of two honorary members, Mist
Mubel Man- and Prof. II. M. Robinson,
and of one student member, Mr. Milton
Blade 'I". A date was also set for a
club picture.
The program of the evening consisted
of music by Misses Cecelia Christensen
anil Izetta Wolfe, and a most interest
ing talk on (Ireek Sculpture by Prof.
II. 11. liritan, who furnished illustrations of the various stages in the development of the art.
Following the program, games were
played under the supervision of the
hosts, until late in the evening, when
refreshments of ice cream, chocolate,
and fancy cakes, were served.
TRACK MEN

AWAITING
MEET

INDOOR

Owing to the absence of Coach Ryan,
little has been done in truck since the
B. A. A. Meet, but the coach will return
this week, and now things will begin to
get into shape for the interclass meet
to be held in City Hall. March 8.
Don't forget that date. March S will
sec the campus deserted, and Hates College moved I" City Hall. In the mean
time there is much to be done. For
the next three weeks, the boards will
be in constant use, while coach and
managers will be busy arranging the
detail nf the meet. It is not known yet
what the special attract ions will be this
year, but there will be the old standbys. The relays will as usual form an
important part of the program. The
questi
f the championship this year
will be a hard one to settle, for the
Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen nil
have material upon which to base their
pretentious, The Freshmen this year
are unusually strong, while the Sophs
have lost some of the men who helped
last year. They are still well ropro
sented, however, while the Juniors will
make a strong bid for the banner. The
Freshman relay promises to be fast,
and the race with BoWdoin should bo
exciting since Hovvdoiu has two 'varsity
men in her Freshman class.

|->7s John W. Iliitchins is head ut'
ihc science department in Maiden. Mass.,
high school.
|ss; Dr. Ezra l\. Sprague. who has
fur many years been head of the iinmi
({ration ins] tion department at Ellis
Island. New fork harbor, has been appointed quarantine officer at Portland.
1895 Mr. and Mrs. W. I'. Hamilton
are li ing in Caribou, Maine, where Mr.
Hamilton is practicing law.
1900—F, E. Garlough is doing field
work with the I', s. Biological Survey,
with headquarters at .")77 U-xington
Avc. Portland, Ore.
1905 Percy lb Blake is superintendent "f schools in Chester, \'t.
1909
of the
N. II.

Alethea C. Mcudor has charge
history department in Berlin,

1912 Carlton Hly is with the Good
year 'lire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
lull Vincent ditto is principal of
the Lubec High school.
1916—Maud Murphy is leaching Latin
and English in Ainherst. N. II.
Ellen Hauling and Rath Parker, both
of 1916, are members of the faculty in
the high school at liridgton. Maine.
1901 Lincoln -I. Roys is principal of
the Franklin tiraiumnr school in East
Orange, N. .1. Mrs. Roys is teaching
Latin ami Algebra in the East Orango
High school,
111(14- John A. Sinclair is ussociuto
principal of the New Hampton Literary
Institute, N. II.
l!uIS—L. 13. Fraser has n position as
industrial engineer with the Winchester
Repeating Arms Co.. New Haven, Conn.
11112—Frederikn E. Ilodgdon is teaching science in the high school at Plymouth, N. II. Charles L. Wallace, Bates
'88, is principal of Plymouth High
school.
Ill 15—Cleveland Thurston is principal
of the Island Falls High school.
Eurle Harding is doing graduate work
in chemistry at Princeton University.

